; a more sensitive scheme uses cumulative sums (cusums) of the sample ranges together with a rule for deciding what change of direction of the cusum path should require action. Both these approaches can be applied to gauged observations. In this paper we compare these four schemes and prOVide a short table of cusum schemes using the range.
WARNING LINES SCHEME
The chart for a warning line scheme looks like Figure 1 . We are interested in detecting an increase in variance so that corrective action can be taken. The chart has plotted on it the ranges of samples of size N; one rule that can be *This research was supported in part by the Office of Naval Research under contract No. Nonr-855(09) for research in probability and statistics at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, No C. Reproduction in whole or in part is permitted for any purpose of the United states Government. , defined by B  I  , B  2 , and the number, n, of consecutive points for action can be selected to give the scheme desirable properties while the sample size, N 7 is in practice usually dictated by convenience and the target standard deviation, u, is subject to specification or is based on the history of satisfactory operation of the process. If the probabilities of a sample point falling into the several regions of the * chart remain constant and samples are independent, the Average Article Run Length *The Average Run Length (A.R.L.) has become accepted in the literature as the average number of samples taken before a signal showing the need for action is given. Unfortunately in some early work the term 'Was used in two senses. Accordingly we define the Average Article Run Length as the average number of items or articles sampled before action is taken and the Average Sample Run Length (A.S.R.L.) as the average number of samples before action is taken. Thus the A.S.R.L. is what is now the accepted usage of the A.R.L. but only when there is no risk of confusion will we drop the word "Sample".
where Pl = prob. (point falls in the good region) P2 = probe (point falls in the warning region).
The distribution of the run length may be obtained easily in terms of Pl' P2' n (6).
For the ranges of samples from a normal population N(~,rrt)
where FN(W) is the distribution function of the range in samples of N from an
CUMULATIVE SUM SCHEME
The cumulative sum scheme to detect an increase in the mean, m, of a distribu- its minimum. (Fig. 2) The quantity k which is subtracted from each of the x.b efore entering the cusum is called tne reference value and the critical rise, h, in the path of the cusum which requires action to be taken is the decision interval.
Both k and h can be chosen to obtain satisfactory properties for the scheme.
In order to control the variance the ranges of samples may be is the frequency function of the range in normal samples of size N and its mean is thus the expected range. If the expected range at the target variance is m the reference value will usually exceed m so that long uninterrupted runs of production will occur when the standard deviation is satisfactory. to be 200 at the target value is for illustration only. The A.S.R.L. at the target value shows how frequently we shall interfere with a satisfactory process by following the rules of our process inspection scheme. It corresponds to the choice of the risk, a , of making errors of the first kind in significance testing.
The perfor.mance of one rule of each kind is shown in Table 1 . An example of their is absent for the range, but the rule seems to be a good guide in this case also.
For example, if w is the range in samples of 5 from a normal population With S. D. equal to~, E(wl~) = 2.32~" E(wI3~/2) = 3.489U and E(wI2~) = 4.652~.
Thus the rule suggests taking :: 2.9l~, for detection of a change to l.~, and The application of a cusum scheme to gauged observations is described in (5) and tables were given. In this case we use the Average Article Run Length for the comparison so that the numbers of observations correspond. The scheme taken from Appendix Table C of (5) curves at a large departure from the target value occurs in this case just as it does when controlling means. The difficulty is that changes in mean and S. D. often
give the same indications in this rule. Table 5 e Another alternative is to proceed rather crudely and write (A.l) as n t h h 2n ' n equal parts and replacing
THE TABLE OF CUSUM SCHEMES
Since L(Y) is monotonic the approximation is likely to be fair. The values of give L{O). The result of the first calculation using the four-decimal table 'Was e 199. This quantity was then computed using the correct analytical form for~(y) with a six-decimal approximation to the error functions entering and the result obtained 'WaS 195. This agreement sho'WIl in Table 6 gives much more confidence than calculations using the approximations to~( y) • The table is clearly of low accuracy; certainly errors of one unit in the second significant figure can be expected. However, a search for higher accuracy is hardly justified when the dependence of L(O) on the distribution for.m is so narked.
